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3 REMOTECONTROL

P/N 1960101700090

CE Marking

Unpacking

This product complies with the EMCdirective (89/336/EEC) and the low-voltage
directive (73/23/EEC).

1. Openthe box andremovethe top layer of
foam.Youwill see theseitems:

Introduction
Thankyou for your purchase of the Krell
KAV-300cdFront Loading CompactDisc
Player. The KAV-300d’stransport design
eliminates error-producingwobbleanddelivers exceptional tracking & focus accuracy,
regardlessof environment
or disc characteristics. Digital circuitry providesultra-highsignal
resolutionanddirectly coupledanalogcircuitry assures superior low-frequencyperformance,with low distortion, widebandwidth,
and minimal negative feedbacks. The
KAV-300cdcan be seemlessly into a home
theater or whole-houseaudio system, and
the hand-heldremotecontrol provides convenient operation of the KAV-300cd
as well
as other Krell components.This owner’s
referencemanualcontains important informationon placement,installation, andoperation of your KAV-300cd.
Pleaseread this
information carefully. A thorough understanding of these details will help ensure
satisfactory operationandlong life for your
KAV-300cd and related system components.

1 KAV-300cd
1 AC power cord
1 12 VDCremote cable link
1 3 AG3 AMP250Vfast acting fuse
1 KAV-300cremote control
2 AAAbatteries
1 packet containing an introductory
letter from C.E.O.DanD’Agostino,
the Owner’sReference,and the
WarrantyRegistration Card
2. Carefully removethe unit and accessories from the box. Removethe protective plastic wrapfromthe unit.
Notes
ff any of these items are not included,
pleasecontact your authorizedKrell dealer
or distributor immediately
for assistance.
Saveall packingmaterials. If youmustship
your KAV-3OOcd
in the future, repack the
un#in its original packaging
to preventtransit damage.

THERE ARE NO USER-SERVICEABLE
PARTS INSIDE ANY KRELL PRODUCT.
Please contact your authorized dealer,
distributor, or Krell, if you have any
questionsnot addressedin this reference manual.

1 Krellis theregistered
trademark
of KrellIndustries,
Inc.
KRELL KAV-300cd
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Placement
WARNING
Thecompactdisc player mustnot be located whereit could be exposedto dripping or
splashingfluids.
The ventilation grids on the top of the
KAV-300cd
needto be unobstructed at all
times during operation. Do not place flamable material on top of or beneath the
KAV-300cd.
For installations inside cabinetry, makesure the KAV-300cdhas adequate air circulation. Contact your authorized dealer, distributor, or Krell for more
information.
Before you install the KAV-300cd
into your
system,review the following guidelines to
choose the location for the KAV-300cd.
Thiswill facilitate a clean,trouble-freeinstallation. TheKAV-300cd
doesnot require any
typeof specialrackor cabinetfor installation.
For the dimensionsof the KAV-3OOcd,
see
Specifications on the back cover.

3. The KAV-300cdincorporates an advanced suspension system and does
not require additional masscoupling or
isolation. Youmayexperimentwith feet
or conesas long as they are not permanently affixed to the chassis. Anyunauthorized modificationsto the electronics
or chassiswill void the warranty.
IMPORTANT
Theuse of CDrings, mats, or other devices
attached to individual CDsis not recommended. These devices may cause problems with the transport mechanism,
resulting in erratic playbackand~orpoor sound.

AC POWERGUIDELINES
WARNING
Do not removeor bypassthe groundpin on
the end of the ACcord. This maycause
radio frequency interference (RFI) to
inducedinto your playbacksystem.

The KAV-300cdhas superb regulation and
does not require a dedicated ACcircuit.
1. Placethe KAV-300cd
on a firm level sur- Avoid connectionsthrough extension cords
face, awayfrom excessive heat, humior multiple ACadapters.Highquality 15 amp
dity or.moisture.
groundedAC strips are acceptable. High
2. Although well shielded, the KAV-300cd quality ACline conditionersor filters canbe
used if they are grounded and meet or
should not be placed near humsensiexceedthe unit’s powersupplyrating of 100
tive componentssuch as preamplifier
phonostages or turntables. The power VA.
supply may create interference and
induce hum.
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Connecting the KAV-300cd Theleft andright channelRCAandbalanced
outputs (6) are labeled on the back panel.
to Your System
Maintainthe correctleft/right orientation.
Note
WARNING
Whenmaking connections to this compo- Both the balanced and single-ended outnent or any other, makesure the power puts can be usedto simultaneouslyfeed difamplifier is off andthe preamplifieris in the ferent systems.
muteor stand-by mode.Makesure all cable
terminationsare of the highestquality, free DIGITAL OUTPUTS
fromfrayedends,shortcircuits, or coldsolder
The KAV-300cdis equipped with one EIAJ
joints.
fiber optic (Toslink) andoneS/PDIFcoaxial
1. Plug the KAV-300cdinto a standard
digital output. Thetoggle switch on the rear
wall ACreceptacle. The stand-by LED panel must be set to the ONposition in
will illuminate.
order to sendthis output to a digital recordoutput (6) to the ing deviceor external D/Aprocessor.
2. Connectthe KAV-300cd
appropriatepreamplifierinput.
3. Pushthe powerbutton (2) on the front
ADDITIONAL CONNECTIONS
panel or the pwr key onthe remotecontrol. To activate the KAV-L300cd
from the RC-5In
remote, first press the CDkey on the This input accepts basebandRC-5input
commandsfrom various remote devices,
remote, then press the red pwr key.
Whenthe power LED on the compact facilitating custominstallations. This allows
disc player illuminates, the KAV-300cd the KAV-300cdto be controlled via hardwired signals sent from suchunits
is readyfor operation.
The KAV-300cdis equipped with two ana- 12 VDCRemotePower In
log output configurations: Single-endedvia This input accepts12 volt poweron/off sigRCAconnectors, and balanced via XLR nals from other Krell components,as well
connectors. Krell recommends
the use of as other devicesthat incorporate a 12 volt
poweron/off trigger output. This allows for
balancedinterconnects. Balancedinterconwith
nects not only havethe ability to minimize remote turn on/off of the KAV-300cd
the
power
activation
of
another
Krell
comsonic loss but also have immunity to
ponent as well as other componentsused
inducednoise, especially for installations
using long cable lengths. Balancedconnec- in a custominstallation.
tions have 6dB more gain than singleNote
endedconnections. Whenlevel matchingis
Consult the owner’s reference of any comcritical, keepthis specificationin mind.
ponentusedin a custominstallation to take
The XLRpin configuration is described full advantageof the remotecapability of
below:)
the KAV-3OOcd.
¯
Pin 1
Pin 2
Pin 3
KRELL KAV-300cd

Ground
°)
Non-inverting(0
°)
Inverting (180
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FIGURE 1 KAV-300cd
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FIGURE 2 KAV-:~00cd
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THE KAV-300cd

REMOTE CONTROL

17
16
18
19

13 OpenKey
14 Play Key
15 Stop Key
16 Track BackKey
17 Track ForwardKey
18 SearchBack Key
19 SearchForwardKey
20 PauseKey

KRELL KAV-300 cd

21 RepeatKey
22 A/B Key
23 Direct numberAccessKeypad
24 DisplayKey
25 Dim Key
26 Track Programming
Key
27 Clear Key
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Front Panel and Remote
Control Operation

18 << SearchBack(remote control only)
Pressandhold this key to scroll backward
throughthe current track.

The KAV-300cdremote control provides
completeCDtransport functions as well as
Krell preamplifier and power amplifier
remotefunctions. A description of the keys
andtheir functions is providedbelow.

19 ~ Search Forward
(remotecontrol only)
Pressandhold this keyto scroll forward
throughthe current track.

Note
Not all keyson the remotecontrol function
with the KAV-3OOcd.
Press the CDkey on
the remote to access CD commands.
13 Open
Pressonceto openthe drawer.Insert a CD,
label side up, into the drawer. Pressopen
again. After a momentary
pause(while the
CD’scontents are being scanned),the total
numberof tracks and the total playing time
appearin the display window(1).
14 Play
To activate playback from the beginningof
the CD,press play after inserting the CD
into the drawer. Thedrawerwill close and
playback
will beginfromthe first track. If the
CDis loaded and the disc contents have
beenscanned,press play on the front panel
(5) or remotecontrol. Thedisc will start playing from track 1 or the beginningof a pro~
grammedtrack sequence. Whenan HDCD
~ LED(3)
encodedCDis played, the HDCD
~ decoding
illuminates, indicating that HDCD
is functioning.
15 Stop ....
Terminates CDplayback.
16 I~: Track Back
Press onceto select and begin playing the
track that precedesthe current track.
17 H: Track Forward
Press onceto select and begin playing the
trackthat followsthe currenttrack.
1 Krellis theregistered
trademark
of KrellIndustries,
Inc.
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20 Pause
Press once to temporarily suspendplaying
the current track. To resumeplaying the
track at the point pause was engaged,
press pauseagain or press play.
21 Rep(Repeat)(remote control only)
Pressonceto repeatthe entire disc or track
programcontinuously.Presstwice to repeat
the currenttrack continuously.Pressagainto
cancel this function. Whenselecting the
desiredrepeatfunction, pressthe repeatkey
onceand REPEAT
will appearin the display
window(1). Press repeat twice and REPEAT
and SINGLE
will appearin the display window.
22 AJB(remotecontrol only)
Use this key to create a loop betweentwo
pre-determinedpoints within a single track
or sequential tracks. To create an NBloop,
start play of a track. When
youhearthe part
that you wantas the beginningof the loop,
pressA/Bto insert the start position. Press
A/B again to insert the finish position. NB
will automaticallybegin andcontinueindefinitely. Todelete the A/B program,pressA/B
again or pressthe stop key (15).
23 Direct NumberAccess Keypad
(remotecontrol only)
The direct number access keypad makes
track selection quick andeasy. Whenusing
the direct track accessfunction, the selected
track will beginplay immediately
after it is
selected. If the track you want to play is
numbered1-9, press the key that correspondsto the track. Use the +10 key to
KRELL KAV-300cd

access tracks numbered10 or higher. The
+10keyselects a track in incrementsof 10.
EXAMPLE:
To access track 8, press the
number8 key once. To access track 10,
press the +10 key once and the 0 key
once. To accesstrack 24, press the + 10 key
twice and press the 4 key once.
24 Display (remotecontrol only)
Usethis key to cycle the display window(1)
betweenelapsedtime of the track currently
playing, time remainingin the current track,
andtotal remainingtime of the disc or program. Press the CDkey on the remote control, then press the modekey until the
desired information appearsin the display
window.

HOW TO WRITE

A PROGRAM

1. Press the program key (26)
theKAV-300cd remote control. PROGRAM
will appearin the display window

(1).
=

=

=

Keyin the desired track sequence
using
the numerickeypad(23). Thenumber
tracks andtotal playing time of the programmedsequencewill appear in the
display window(1). Track numberswill
appearin the display as they are stored
within a programmed
sequence.
Pressthe play key (14) to beginplayback
of the programmed
sequence.
Press the stop key (15) once to stop
playback(but not erase program).Press
stop twice to erase a programmed
sequence.

25 Dim(remote control only)
Usethis key to turn the display window(1)
on and off. Pressthe CDkey on the remote
control, then pressthe dimkeyuntil the dis- Note
play windowreachesthe desired position.
Whenthe CDis in stand-by modethe programmedsequenceis erased.
TRACK PROGRAMMING

HOWTO PROGRAM
USING
26 Prog (remote control only)
TRACK
FORWARD
AND
BACK
Usethis key to select the tracks you would
like to hear, in the order in which.you would 1. Press the program key (26) on the
like to hear them. This methodof programKAV-300cdremote control. PROGRAM
mingis short term andwill be cleared when
will appearin the display window(1).
you press the stop key (15) twice. A maximumof twenty tracks maybe stored in a 2. Press the track forward key (17)
select a track. Keyin the desired track
program sequence.
sequence
using the numerickeypad(23).
27 Clr (Clear) (remotecontrol only)
Thenumberof tracks and total playing
Usethis keyto deletethe last entry selecttime of the programmed
sequencewill
ed in a programmed
sequence. Track forappearin the display window(1).Track
ward, track back, repeat, andpausefunction
numberswill appear in the display as
normally within a programmed
sequence.
they are stored within a programmed
sequence.
Note
Track forward, track back, repeat, and EXAMPLE:
Press track forward two times
pause function normally within a proto get backto track 2.
grammedsequence.
KRELL KAV-300cd
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Pressplay (14) to beginplaybackof theprogrammedsequence.

1. Removethe back panel to expose the
batteries.

the old batteries.
Press stop (15) once to stop playback 2. Remove
(but not erase the program).Pressstop 3. Install the newbatteries, following the
twice to erase the programmed
battery position diagramon the plastic
sequence.
battery receptacle.

BATTERYINSTALLATION
AND REMOVAL

4. Re-install the backplate.

5. Checkto makesure the remotecontrol is
functioningproperly.
NOTE:Batteries should be replaced when
functions from the remote control become
intermittent. The KAV-3OOcd
remote uses
two AAAsize 1.5 volt batteries.
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Warranty
TheKAV-300cd
hasa limited andtransferablewarrantyof
five yearsfor partsandlaboroncircuitryandthreeyearsfor
parts andlabor on all mechanical
components.
Should
this
product
fail to perform
at anytimeduringthewarranty,
Krell
will repairit at nocostto theowner,
exceptasset forth in
this warranty.
This warrantydoesnot applyto damage
caused
by acts of
Godor nature.
Thewarranty
described
onthis pageshall bein lieu of any
otherwarranty,
express
or implied,including,butnotlimited
to, anyimpliedwarranty
of merchantability
or fitnessfor a
particular purpose.Thereare nowarrantieswhichexceed
beyond
thosedescribedin this document.
If this product
doesnot performas warranted
herein, the owneris sole
remedy
shall berepair. In noeventwill Krell beliable for
incidentalor consequential
damages
arising frompurchase,
use,or inability to usethis product,evenif Krell hasbeen
advised
of the possibility of suchdamages.
Thewarranty
periodbeginsonthe dateof retail purchase,
as notedontheretail salesslip provided
by anauthorized
Krell dealeror distributor, or onthe warranty
registration
cardsentto Krell. In the eventadequate
proofof purchase
dateis unavailable,
the warrantyperiodwill beginonthe
datetheunit wasoriginally shipped
fromthefactory.Krell
candetermine
the originalshipdatefromtheserial number.
Transferof warrantyto a secondowneroccursautomatically. Please
contactKrell to havethe registrationonthe
warrantychanged.
When
the warrantyis transferred,the
second
ownerassumes
the remainder
of the original warrantyperiod.
Thewarranty
for Krell products
is valid onlyin thecountryto
whichtheywereoriginally shipped,throughthe authorized
Krell distributorfor that country,andat thefactory.There
maybe restrictions on or changes
to Krell’s warranty
because
of regulationswithin a specific country.Please
checkwith yourdistributorfor a complete
understanding
of
thewarranty
in yourcountry.
Freightto the factoryis yourresponsibility. Second-day
returnfreightwithintheUnitedStates(U.S.A.)is included
the warranty.ifyouhavepurchased
yourKrell productout-

KRELLKAV-300cd

sidethe U.S.A.andwishto haveit serviced
at the factory,
all freight andassociated
charges
to the factoryare your
responsibility.Krell will payretumfreight to theU.S.A.basedfreight forwarderof yourchoice.Freightandother
charges
to shiptheunit fromthefreightforwarder
to youare
alsoyourresponsibility.
Krell is not responsible
for anydamage
incurredin transit.
Krell will file claimsfor damages
as necessary
for units
damaged
in transitto thefactory.Youareresponsible
for filing claimsfor shippingdamages
dudng
the returnshipment.
Replacement
parts and/orproductswill be fumished
on an
exchange
basisonly; anyparts and/orproductsretumed
to
Krell for exchange
become
the propertyof Krell.
Noexpressed
or implied warrantyis made
for anyKrell
productdamaged
by accident, abuse,misuse,natural or
personal
disaster,or unauthorized
modification.
Anyunauthorizedvoltage conversion,disassembly,
component
replacement,perforation of chassis,
updates,or modifications
performed
to the unit will
voidthe warranty.
Theoperating
voltageof this unit is determined
by the factory andcanonly be changed
by anauthorizedKrell distributoror at thefactory.Thevoltagefor this product
in the
U.S.A.cannotbechanged
until six months
fromthe original
purchase
date.
In the eventthat Krell receivesa productfor warranty
servicethat hasbeenmodifiedin anywaywithoutKrell authorization,all warranties
onthat product
will bevoid.Theproductwill bereturned
to originalfactorylayoutspecifications
at
the owner’sexpense
before it is repaired. All repairs
requiredafter theproduct
hasbeen
returnedto originalfactory specifications
will becharged
to the customer,
at current partsandlaborrates.
All operationalfeatures,functions,andspecifications
and
policiesaresubjectto change
withoutnotification.
To register your product for warranty benefits,
complete and return the Warranty
Registration Card enclosed in the shipping
box within 15 days of purchase. Thankyou.
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ReturnAuthorization
Procedure
IMPORTANT
If you believe there is a problemwith your
component,
please contact your dealer, distributor, or the Kre// factory to discussthe
problembefore you return the component
for
repair. To expediteservice, you maywish to
complete and e-mail the Service Request
Formin the Service Section of our website
at:
www.krellonline.com
To contact the Krell Service Department
TEL

203-799-9954
Monday-Friday
9:00 AMto 5:00 PMEST
FAX
203-799-9796
E-MAIL
service@krellonline.com
WEBSITE www.krellonline.com
KAV-300cd
PRODUCT

PLEASEWRITEYOURSERIALNUMBER
HERE

To return this productto Krell, please
follow this procedure so that we may
serve youbetter:
1. Obtain a Return Authorization Number
(R/A number)and shipping address from
the Krell Service Department.
2. Insureandacceptall liability for loss of or
damage
to this product during shipmentto
the Krell factory and prepayall shipping
charges. Please see the Warrantypagein
this manual,concerning
liability for shipping
damageand shipping charges.
This product mayalso be handdelivered if
arrangementswith the Service Department
have been madein advance.Proof of purchasemaybe required for warranty validation at the time of handdelivery.
IMPORTANT
Usethe original packagingto ensuresafe
transit of this productto the dealer,distributor, or facto~ Krell may,at its discretion,
return this productin newpackagingandbill
the ownerfor suchpackagingif the product
received by Krell was boxedin non-standard packagingor if the original packaging
was so damagedthat it was unusable, ff
Krell determines that newpackaging is
required, the ownerwill be notified before
this productis returned.
To purchaseadditional packaging, please
contactyour authorizeddealer, distributor,
or the Krell Service Department.

KRELLKAV-300cd
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Krell®Industries,
Inc.
45 ConnairRoad
Orange,CT06477-3650
USA

KAV-300cd
Front Loading
CompactDisc Player

TEL203-799-9954,
FAX203-799-9796
E-MAIL
krell@krellonline.com
WEB
SITEwww.krellonline.com

DIGITAL AUDIO OUTPUTS

Specifications
FREQUENCY RESONSE
20 Hz-20 kHz +0.0, -18 dB
SIGNAL TO NOISE RATIO
"A" WEIGHTED
103 dB

20 kHz-16 kHz -87 dB
-82 dB

POWER CONSUMPTION
Idle

1 pair S/PDIFcoaxial
via connectors
REMOTE CONTROL
1 handheldwireless infrared

TOTAL HARMONICDISTORTION (THD)

20 kHz

1 pair EIAJoptical
via Toslink connectors

50 W

TRANSPORT
Monolithic assemblyfeaturing
full-size disc clamp
DAC
20-bit

12 VDCoutput via a 3.5 mmmini
connector
RC-5remotecontrol input via a DC
power connector
DIMENSIONS
19wx 4.6h x 15d in.
48.3wx 11.7h x 38.1d cm.
WEIGHT
Shipping

32 Ibs, 14.5 kg

Unit only

22 Ibs, 10 kg

ANALOG AUDIO OUTPUT
features,
functions,
specifications,
and
1 pair balancedvia XLRconnectors All operational
policiesaresubject
to change
without
notification.
1 pair single-endedvia RCA
connectors

